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Details of Visit:

Author: indianlover
Location 2: Sw3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Jun 2008 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: ((( Hot And Dirty Highly Recommended ))) 24/7
Website: http://www.penthouseangels.com
Phone: 02037699695

The Premises:

Shared flat in ex council block. Scruffy building but in a generally very smart area. Safe.

The Lady:

Slim olive-skinned 19 year old Romanian girl. Similar to girl in photos, if not her. About 5'8", very
slim, pert, firm and pretty. 

The Story:

I visited her via Best Escorts 4 U. When I rang they had just taken her off their website (I have given
a website ref to Penthouse Angels who are showing her as "Angel" for 250 but I paid 200 via BE4U
who had her as "Angelina"). The very helpful and honest receptionist (plaudits to them - if only all
agencies were so good) said they had received many complaints about her. However, I was
welcome to visit her at my risk. Head said no but Dick said yes and we know who wins those
arguments.

Turns out both were right. On the plus side she is a very hot looking girl. Just about perfect for
lovers of slim pretty teenage type girls (even better, could almost pass as north Indian). Superb slim
body and hot and tight. Impossible to last long inside her.

On the minus side, she has a truly terrible attitude. An ok start (reverse oral permitted) but totally
unresponsive and, incredibly, within about 3 minutes of starting mish, told me to hurry up with about
30 minutes left on the clock . I know that I am no sex god, but it was almost as if she had a speech
bubble above her head saying "When will this dirty old man finish fiddling with me?". Truly Eastern
European standard of service (in the pre-1989 sense)

So now comes the tricky bit. The recommendation. I should probably say No, but I'm going to say
Yes simply because she is so hot looking. But only go to feast your eyes and have a very quick
basic f*ck. Do not go if you want anything resembling decent service, GFE, smiling, chatting or
significant human interaction. You have been warned!

Will I visit again? Of course not says Head. Don't be ridiculous.
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Meanwhile, Dick is not so sure.....
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